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Abstract-

Tliis work describes an approach for systematic collection of

information, organization of these information to create a

database, which is used to create a user friendly software

(INSTANT RADIOGRAPHY). It helps to reduce the vagaries

of radiographic practice and reduces the number of trials needed

to get good radiographs. This software considers the interrelated

and dependent parameters of radiography, e.g., quality of

radiation, properties of films, - source-to-film dislancc(SFD),

processing conditions etc. and provides precise numerical values

for exposure time mid other parameters needed for field work.



1. Introduction

The radiograpliic method is a versatile technique for the detection of hidden defects

in metallic and non-metallic materials. A radiograph is a shadow image produced by the
1 passage of penetrating radiation tlirough an object on to the film. The amount of radiation

• passing through depends upon the energy of the radiation, the nature and thickness of the

material being tested. Presence of discontinuity in the test object causes a variation of the

transmitted intensity which is recorded as variation of darkness on the radiographic film.
1 However the discemibility of a delect on a radiograph is dependent on three fundamental

• parameters' of the radiograph e.g., image-contrast, unsharpness and'film graininess.

Satisfactory control of these parameters during radiograph has a great effect on the

detectability of defects in a specimen.

The contrast depends on the difference in thickness of the specimen, difference in

radio-opacity of the specimen and defects, shape and position of defects, quality of

radiation, amount of scattered radiation, filtering etc. The unsharpness of the image is

controlfed by the effective size of the focal spot (or radiation source), source-to-object

distance, object-to-film distance, contact between the film and screens, type of intensifying

screens and the radiation energy used. Among these factors some are characteristics of the

test specimen or the equipment but others are under the control of the radiographer.

Appropriate selection of these parameters leads to a good radiograph, which is not an easy

task and needs a number of information and trials.

Attempt has been made through this work to minimize the efforts and the trials

needed by a radiographer for selecting a good radiographic condition. These include

systematic collection of related information, organization of these data to create an effective

database and the development of an user friendly software. (Named Instant Radiography) to

. support industrial radiographers.



2. StnichircOi" The Software

Basic structure of the software is shown in figure 1. The different features of this

software are summarized in its main menu and Iliesc arc described below separately.

2.1 Primary Exposure

This option of the programme allows ilic user to select the exposure time for good

radiographic condition depending on user supplied parameters e.g. source type, material to

be radiographed, SFD and film type to be used, Image quality indicator (IQI) type,

developer temperature etc. It suggests the IQI model number to be used and expected total

unsharpnessfor the specific object to be radiographed. To determine the exposure lime, the

present strength of the installed source is calculated in terms of half life by using the

formula:

' • [~ m

where : I(J = initial intensity, and

n = number of half life elapsed.

Required exposure time for the specific lest object and the particular experimental

condition is determined by using the exposure chart for the corresponding source. For

different thickness of the test object 1Q1 model number is suggested accordingly1"1.

Exposure time for material other than steel is determined by using corresponding material

factors.'4'51 The tliickness of the specimen is multiplied by the corresponding material factor

to obtain its equivalent steel thickness, then exposure chart for steel is used to determine

required exposure time. Exposure time for different film type is determined according to the

relative exposure factors'6'. Time-temperature relationship curve'71 is used to determine

development time.

2.2 Exposure For New SFD

SFD lias great elicct on image sharpness and definition. Sometime it may be

necessary to change Source to Film Distance (SFD) for a particular radiographic setup.

Change of SFD may be necessary lo have increased image sharpness, sensitivity or for



;rei!iiciod accessibility. This option of the software calculated the value of new exposure for

.chawed SFD using the following equation when the other conditions remain unchanged.

Where, En = Exposure for new source to film distance,

Eu = Exposure for old source to film distance

SFD,, = New source to film distance

SFD0 = Old source to film distance

2.3 r.xposurc For New Density

In practical situation exposure time for a good radiograph is generally determined

by liid and error method. So, if El is the exposure for density Dl then it is very important

<:n;l l'?::iful to know the exposure E2 at a desired density D2. Instant Radiography provides

this li.cilily under this option. In order to determine the new exposure time for a new

density, the software uses the characteristics curves'81 of the corresponding films.

2.4 IQI Sensitivity

IQI sensitivity is an indirect measure of radiographic sensitivity i.e. the quality of a

ifuiixuph. IQI sensitivity of a radiograph is determined by the thinnest visible wire or hole

or cil-.v-T indicator of the IQI. This option of the programme provides the facility to

caleui :-c the sensitivity, of a radiograph. Sensitivity for wire type IQI is calculated by using

the following equation.

IQI Sensitivity = ~x700 [3]
1 w

Where, Dw = Thinnest visible wire diameter, and

Tw = Thickness of the test object

Fcjui1. .-'.lent sensitivity for plaque type IQI is calculated by using equation 4m.

equivalent sensitivity (%)'= -JlR [4]



where, T = IQI plate thickness and

11= radius of hole discerned.'101

2.5 Unslmrpness

Unsharpness is a measure of the spatial resolution of the radiographic Image. It

depends on a number of parameters such as source or focus size, source or focus to film

distance, film to object distance, type of source used etc. Unsharpness are of two type

namely the geometric unsharpness and the film unshaprness. This option of the software

calculates the geometric unsharpness value using the following formula

n S'*<T> •' D"lL • r
U PU" Dif ~(Ta -i Dof)

Where, UK = Geometric Unsharpness,

Ss = Source size,

T,, = Object Thickness,

DOf = Film to object distance, and

D.sr= Source to film distance.

Total unsharpness is calculated using equation 6 i u l

• U, = V Ul -i- U$ : [6]

Where, U( = Total unsharpness,

UB = Geometric unshaprncss, and

U| = Film unsharpness1121

2.6 Number Of Film Calculation

The maximum permissible diagnostic length of film i.e., the length of the film that

can be covered in a single exposure in case of plate radiography depends on SFD. The

condition which determine the lengths are L= 1.06T ( for critical examination) and JL—1.10'f

(for general purpose examination), where L and T are the oblique and the normal thickness



respectively as seen by (lie radiation.1'1 hi case of pipe radiography the number depend>s on
the ratios of thickness to diameter and SFD to diameter.'1"'1

2.7 Safe Distance

In case of practical radiography, il is necessary lo mark the boundary of the area

where dose rate of the radiation used lor radiography is less than 2.5 mrcm/h (ICR11

26,1977). The distance at which the dose rate for a particular radiation source reduce lo

2.5 mrem/h may be termed as safe distance. The option 'Safe Distance' in the sollwarc

calculates this distance for the selected ladialion source using the following equation.

S,.xl),xl000
Stl - ^ ~ 17]

Where: S,i = Safe Distance,

S,i = Present Strength of the source and

Di = Dose rate at one meter distance per Ci per hours.

D\ is known as RMM1'5' which is defined as Rocnlgcns per hour at a distance of

one meter per Ci.

2.8 Programme Dcfauils

Parameters for practical radiography depend on the particular material lo be

radiographed, the particular Him and the source of radiation lo be used in the radiography.

Selection of particular IQ1 depends on the particular standard to be followed for

ladiographic procedure and quality control. The option 'Programme Defaults' give the

facility to select material, film, source and 1QI standards as default options. It helps to

avoid the need for repetctive choosing or entering these parameters each time the

programme is used when similar arrangements are used for radiography in large project.

2.9 install source

This option allows the user lo cntei the infoimation of his-own source to be used

for radiography and to delete the expiicd source. The soil ware automatically reads the

parameters of the selected source to calculate the parameters for radiography. This option

also allows to have a list of radiation source installed.



2.10 System calibration

Although number of parameters are considered in the software to- select best

radiographic conditions, still there may be some variation for a particular user test

environment. This facility of the software encounters these variation and make necessary

self compensation. The user is simply required lo lake a radiograph of a plate under his

environment and feed required data tp the software, accordingly the software will calibrate

itself. Re-calibration will only be required on the change of test environment.

3. Application and future plan

This software can be a helpful tool for the industrial radiographers as it minimizes

the effort for selecting good radiographic condition for a particular job. Depending upon

the user test parameters it suggest the exposure lime, expected film density and

unshaKpness. It also helps lo select optimum length per shot can be radiograph for plate and

number of shot ncedccl for pipe radiography. Two sample output for Primary Exposure

option of the software are given in figure 2. At present Ihc database includes the

information which are readily available to us. Data for other sources, materials and films

will be incoi poraled into the database in future. A graphical presentation of setup for

Double Wall Double Image (DWDI), Double Wall Single Image (DWSI) and Single Wall

Single Image techniques will be incorporated. Some helpful terminology, information will

also be incorporated for instant reference lo the radiographer. Information regarding llie

interpretation of radiograph will also be added.
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FIGURE 1 : SOFTWARE STRUCTURE
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03-08-1995
INSTANT RADIOGRAPHY
Source No. 13
FrosonL Strength
Film
IQI Type
Material
Thickness
Dia. (0 for plate)
SFD
Film to Object distance
Unsharpness Ug

Uf
UT : . 18 nun

Suggested Exposure Time : 2.54 mn
Expected Film Density : 2
Development Time : 5 min
Temperature : 28 °C
Required IQI Model Number : BS 4FE10
Film Required : 270 mm each

Xr 192
4.053 C±
Agfa Sfcructurix Dl
BS Wire Type
Steel
10 mm

0 nun
300 mni

: 0 nun
. 068 jnni
. 2 7 mm

03-08-1995
INSTANT RADIOGRAPHY
Source No. .13
Present Strength
Film
IQI Type
Material
Thickness
Dia. (0 for plate)
SFD
Film to Object distance
Unsharpness Ug

Uf
UT

Ir 192
4.853 C±
Agfa Strvcturix Dl
BS Wire Type
Aluminum
15 mn
0 Jiun

300 mn
0 nun

.105 nun

.11 mm

. 19 mm
1.48 mmSuggested Exposure Time

Expected Film Density : 2
Development Time " : 5 min
Temperature : 28 °C
Required IQI Model Number : BS 9AL15
Film Required : 270 mm each

KOT DLvoion, AtOLiic Inotgy Centre, Dhaka

FIGURE - 2: SAMPLE OUTPUT FOR PRIMARY EXPOSURE


